"Le seul véritable voyage, [...], ce ne serait pas d’aller vers de nouveaux paysages mais d’avoir d’autres yeux, de voir l’univers avec les yeux d’un autre" "La Prisonnière"

"The only true voyage of discovery, [...], would be not to visit strange lands but to possess other eyes, to behold the universe through the eyes of another" "The Prisoner"

THE IAU COLLEGE TROUBADOUR #3

THIS WEEK:
EVENTS
WEEKEND TRAVEL

February 18, 2016

Chers Étudiants,

Après plusieurs semaines en pleine activité, enfin une semaine de calme à l’IAU, une semaine qui vous a permis de mieux vous installer et prendre votre propre rythme pour le reste du semestre. Given that it is such a quiet week (quiet except for the installation of the wood panels in Manning Hall!), we’ve decided to put off the publication of this week’s Troubadour. Next week, together with Sciences Po, the school of Political Science across from the Cathedral, we’ll be hosting a lecture with Professor Andrew Williams from St. Andrews. This will be a great opportunity for you to gather with local French students for a very important talk on the background of French and American relations. We expect a good showing at this event and hope to see a good number of IAU students present.

Bien à vous,
Leigh Smith
Dean of IAU

___________________________________________

EVENTS
Lecture :
Wednesday, February 24: 6:15 pm (at Sciences Po in salle Bruno)
For your own safety, please complete any travel plans for this coming weekend at:

http://goo.gl/forms/DKMKvDEQ1S

Le festival de Pâques
(http://www.festivalpaques.com/fr/programme-2016)
You probably have never heard of this, but every year The Grand Théâtre de Provence organizes a classical music festival attracting some of the world's best known musicians and composers. You should definitely take advantage of this festival as it is rare that such a small city could pull off such an impressive offering of great music. Furthermore there are very interesting student discounts. See Student Life Assistant Pauline for advice on what would be interesting concerts and how best to take advantage of student discounts.